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Dron GepRC Cielog35 V2 Walksnail
Avatar ELRS - KOMIS

Cena brutto 2 499,99 zł

Cena netto 2 499,99 zł

Dostępność Dostępny

Czas wysyłki 24 godziny

Producent GepRC

Opis produktu
Dron GepRC Cielog35 V2 ELRS - KOMIS

Z racji posiadanego systemu Walksnail Avatar jest to egzemplarz kolekcjonerski :)

 

GEPRC Cinelog35 is a high-end Cinewhoop for flying with HD camera indoors or near people. Thanks to powerful
motors size 2105.5 and 3.5" propellers, the drone can handle carrying a classic large GoPro camera. The Cinelog35 is

designed for 6S Lipo batteries of 1000-1300mAh.

The frame is very well crafted and well thought out. There is a HD camera mount and FPV camera mount in the front,
which is mounted on rubber softmounts. This way the camera is not exposed to vibrations from the frame, which helps for

better images and better stabilization. There is a place for the Lipo battery in the middle section. The frame has aluminum
parts for attaching the lipo tape, which is not threaded through the controller and does not scratch the components.

There is a hardmounted XT60 connector in the rear of the frame. So the battery cables go exactly where they should and
are out of reach of the propellers.

The Cinelog35 uses the GEP-F722-45A AIO controller board, which combines the flight controller with an F722 processor and
ICM42688P gyro with 45A ESCs with BlHeli_S firmware. Propulsion is provided by SpeedX2 2105.5 2650Kv motors with

HQProp D-T90mm propellers. Video transmission is handled by a Walksnail Avatar V2 digital system.

The drone comes with an ELRS 2.4GHz receiver, but can easily be swapped out for another.

Key Features

Diagonal motor distance: 142mm
Arm thickness: 3.5mm
Flight controller: GEP-F722-45A AIO
Gyro: ICM42688P
ESC: 45A BlHeli_S
VTX: Walksnail Avatar V2
Camera: Walksnail Avatar Micro V2
Motors: SpeedX2 2105.5 2650Kv
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Recommended Battery: 1000-1300mAh 6S
Propeller: HQProp D-T90mm
Receiver: ELRS 2.4GHz
Weight: 277g

Package Includes

1x Drone
1x HQ D-T90mm Propeller Set
2x Lipo strap
2x Battery Pad
1x Screw Set
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